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       Merry Christmas to All of You 

 
I know most of you think that I’m a little bit different from the herd, I know I am 

and actually feel real good about that.  

 

So that’s why I’m wishing each of you a Merry Christmas in October. 

Over the last few years, I’ve noticed retail Christmas, Santa and his reindeer seem 

to be coming earlier and earlier, just walk into a SAMS, Walmart or Target and 

you’ll see what I mean. 

 

My memories of Christmas were always special, my parents would host a posada 

leading up to up to Christmas Eve, a lot of my memories included going to several 

each year, with all of them having dinners of Tamales, Menudo, Mexican Pan 

Dulce and Champurrado ( Mexican Hot Chocolate ). As a young kid I used to focus 

more on waiting for the food and not listening to much of the message of the 

Posada.  

As I started to get old enough to understand the true message, it started a deep 

love for the significance of Christmas.  

I understood why Santa Clause was not a part of them, and why I wouldn’t see his 

sleigh and reindeer around. 

 

Sadly, we now live in a society that sells the meaning of Christmas with no 

mention of the journey of Mary and Joseph and the birth of our Savior Jesus.  

 

My memories of Christmas Day weren’t filled with a lot of toys, we were seven 

boys and typically we had a few gifts that we would all share and most of the time 



fight over, usually in a couple of weeks they were broken anyway and then we 

would typically resume of our normal of playing football outside, and most of the 

time fighting with each other during the game. 

 

To me, those are the memories of Christmas that I won’t ever forget, they are a 

treasure to me as it made me realize at a young age that Christmas comes every 

day, we are given the gift of Life, Family and Faith, I give thanks for that each day.  

 

At the September business meeting, I announced that retail Christmas was 

already starting to show and encouraged you to start getting your Nativity scenes 

in your yard, and if your HOA says anything to tell them to walk into one of the 

stores so they can see that Christmas to them was here already.  

 

What’s important, is that we as Knight’s spread the message of the true meaning 

of Christmas, it’s not about Santa, Rudolph or Frosty, it’s about the most 

important and precious gift God gave to all of us with the birth of Jesus.  

 

Keep Christ in Christmas 

Merry Christmas to All of You. 
 

Thanks and God Bless,  

Greg Castro / Grand Knight  

512-217-4717 

gregkc9368@gmail.com 
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2019 KC 9368 Officers:  

Chaplain: Father Dean  

Grand Knight: Greg Castro 512-217-4717 / gregkc9368@gmail.com 

Deputy Grand Knight: Kevin Furey / specialkguy@gmail.com 

Financial Secretary: Mike Goertz / goertz_m@exfluor.com 

Treasurer: Stephen Todd / stodd3609@gmail.com 

Recorder: Tom Bernhard / tom@bernhard.org 

Advocate: Frank Alvarez / ecsburgess@gmail.com 

Chancellor: Rick Mara / richard.mara@dell.com 
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Warden: Larry Hays / lhaysfarmers@gmail.com 

Inside Guard: Robert Saldibar / onegreentractor@yahoo.com 

Outside Guard / Gerald Boyer / gboyer61@gmail.com 

1st year Trustee: Ken Madsen / kenfmadsen@mac.com 
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